1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-21-05626}
===============

Standard of care for acute myeloid leukemia (AML) has long been based on chemotherapy combinations with or without hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT). Despite efforts in supportive care improvement, 5-year overall survival (OS) of adult patients with AML remains at 30--40% \[[@B1-ijms-21-05626]\]. Over the past years, significant advances have been made in understanding the AML mutational landscape, identifying leukemic cells and characterizing their intrinsic properties leading to the development of new drugs, among which eight have been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of AML between 2017 and 2019. Notably, gemtuzumab ozogamicin (GO, CMA-676, Mylotarg^®^) is a humanized cluster of differentiation 33 (CD33)-targeted antibody-drug conjugated to a calicheamicin derivative, a natural antitumor antibiotic. CD33 antigen represents a hallmark of myeloid leukemic blasts, widely expressed in AML patients. Several clinical studies have highlighted the clinical benefit of GO on patient outcome. GO stands for the first antibody drug conjugate approved by the FDA. Enhanced knowledge about the GO metabolic pathway at both cellular and molecular levels has raised and improved understanding on GO response biomarkers.

After a brief review about the mechanism of action of GO and its efficacy across successive clinical trials, this review will discuss the biomarkers predicting GO response ([Figure 1](#ijms-21-05626-f001){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Gemtuzumab Ozogamicin {#sec2-ijms-21-05626}
========================

2.1. CD33: The Target Antigen {#sec2dot1-ijms-21-05626}
-----------------------------

The CD33 antigen is a 67 kD single chain transmembrane glycoprotein that belongs to the sialic-acid-binding immunoglobulin-like lectins family (Siglecs) \[[@B2-ijms-21-05626]\]. The *CD33* gene, located on chromosome 19q13.4, is composed of eight exons. Exons 1 and 2 encode for the amino-terminal V-set signal peptide, an immunoglobulin-like domain mediating the sialic-acid binding, exons 3 and 4 encode the C2-set domain, and exon 5 encodes the transmembrane domain. The intracytoplasmic domain, encoded by exons 6, 7a and 7b, comprises two tyrosine-based inhibitory signaling motifs (Y340 and Y358) which, upon phosphorylation, provide docking sites for the Src homology-2 domain-containing tyrosine phosphatases (SHP) and the suppressor of cytokine signaling 3 (SOCS3) \[[@B3-ijms-21-05626],[@B4-ijms-21-05626],[@B5-ijms-21-05626]\]. In turn, SHP-1 and SHP-2 dephosphorylate CD33 and negatively regulate other surrounding receptors \[[@B3-ijms-21-05626]\]. SOCS3 competes with SHP-1/2 for CD33 binding and recruits the Elongin B/C-Cul2/Cul5-SOCS-box protein E3 ubiquitin ligase leading to the proteasomal degradation of CD33 and SOCS3 \[[@B6-ijms-21-05626]\].

CD33 is a differentiation antigen especially expressed among myeloid progenitors, while it is not expressed by normal hematopoietic stem cells \[[@B7-ijms-21-05626]\]. AML originates from clonal evolution of driver and cooperative genetic alterations in multipotent CD34^+^/CD33^−^ stem cells and/or in committed CD34^+^/CD33^+^ myeloid progenitors \[[@B8-ijms-21-05626],[@B9-ijms-21-05626],[@B10-ijms-21-05626]\]. Previous studies have shown that CD33 was expressed on leukemic blasts in 85% to 90% of AML patients \[[@B11-ijms-21-05626],[@B12-ijms-21-05626]\]. Collectively, these data raised a huge interest to consider CD33 as potent and selective therapeutic target in AML.

2.2. Mechanism of Action {#sec2dot2-ijms-21-05626}
------------------------

GO consists of a recombinant humanized immunoglobulin G4 kappa CD33-targeted antibody (hP67.6) covalently linked to the semi-synthetic antitumor antibiotic of the enediyne family, the N-acetyl gamma calicheamicin, via the acid-labile hybrid 4-(4′-acetylphenoxy)butanoic acid linker \[[@B13-ijms-21-05626]\]. After binding to the CD33 antigen, the complex GO-CD33 is rapidly internalized \[[@B14-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the cytoplasm, this complex is routed in the lysosome. Under the acidic environment of the lysosome, the butanoic acid linker is hydrolyzed, releasing the toxic moiety of the GO. The calicheamicin derivative is reduced by the glutathione into a highly reactive species which induces simple- and double-stranded DNA breaks, leading to DNA-damage \[[@B15-ijms-21-05626],[@B16-ijms-21-05626],[@B17-ijms-21-05626]\]. Downstream, the DNA repair pathway is activated through the ataxia-telangiectasia mutated (ATM)/ataxia-telangiectasia and Rad3-related (ATR) and the DNA-dependent protein kinase pathways \[[@B18-ijms-21-05626],[@B19-ijms-21-05626]\]. In turn, ATM and ATR proteins phosphorylate Chk1 and Chk2 proteins, which eventually results in G2/M cell cycle arrest. The DNA-dependent pathway activation mediates DNA repair through H2AX phosphorylation. Hence, cells defective in ATM, DNA-dependent protein kinase or genes coding for the non-homologous end joining repair are hypersensitive to calicheamicin \[[@B16-ijms-21-05626],[@B20-ijms-21-05626]\]. However, the predominant downstream pathway following the ATM/ATR activation is the mitochondrial apoptotic pathway mediated by the B-cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl-2) family proteins Bax and Bak which releases the cytochrome-c and eventually activates caspases 9 and 3. This pro-apoptotic pathway acts independently of the tumor protein 53 (TP53) and Fas-Associated protein with Death Domain (FADD)-signaling pathways \[[@B21-ijms-21-05626],[@B22-ijms-21-05626]\]. Data from a phase II trial suggest that Bcl-2 antisense (Oblimersen sodium) may enhance the pro-apoptotic pathway in patients treated concomitantly with GO \[[@B23-ijms-21-05626]\].

2.3. Clinical Data {#sec2dot3-ijms-21-05626}
------------------

Successive clinical trials have demonstrated the anti-leukemic activity of GO and its clinical benefit on patient outcome ([Table 1](#ijms-21-05626-t001){ref-type="table"}).

### 2.3.1. GO Administered as Monotherapy {#sec2dot3dot1-ijms-21-05626}

In a phase I dose escalation trial, 40 adult patients with relapsed/refractory CD33-positive AML received GO until a maximum dose of 9 mg/m^2^ saturating almost all AML CD33-binding sites (92.2%) with an acceptable safety profile \[[@B24-ijms-21-05626]\]. Similarly, a phase I trial undertaken in 29 children with relapsed/refractory AML, showed the tolerability and the efficacy of GO (overall response rate \[ORR\], 28%) \[[@B37-ijms-21-05626]\].

Three phase II trials assessed the safety and the efficacy of GO as a single agent given at 9 mg/m^2^ on day 1 and day 14 in adult AML patients experiencing first relapse. A total of 30% of the patient population achieved complete remission (CR)/complete remission without platelet recovery (CRp) \[[@B25-ijms-21-05626]\]. Based on these results, GO was granted FDA accelerated approval on 17 May 2000 as a monotherapy for CD33-positive AML patients older than 60 years of age, experiencing first relapse and unfit for intensive treatment \[[@B41-ijms-21-05626]\]. Of note, final analysis revealed that this GO schedule was associated with frequent grade 3 and 4 hematological toxicities (profound neutropenia and thrombocytopenia) and liver toxicities (veno-occlusive disease) \[[@B42-ijms-21-05626]\].

The European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Gruppo Italiano Malattie Ematologiche Maligne dell'Adulto (EORTC-GIMEMA) AML-19 trial is a sequential phase II/III trial that first determined the best GO induction regimen (GO administered as monotherapy, 6 mg/m^2^ on day 1 plus 3 mg/m^2^ on day 8 versus \[vs.\] GO 3 mg/m^2^ on days 1, 3 and 5) before undertaking the phase III trial comparing GO to best supportive care in previously untreated AML patients older than 61 years unfit for intensive chemotherapy. The GO schedule 6 mg/m^2^ on day 1 plus 3 mg/m^2^ on day 8 led to a higher rate of disease non-progression, defined as the rate of patients in CR/CRp or in stable disease at the end of induction course (63% vs. 38%), and was retained for the phase III \[[@B43-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the subsequent phase III, first-line GO monotherapy significantly improved OS compared to best supportive care (1-year OS: 24.3% vs. 9.7%, hazard ratio \[HR\]: 0.69, 95% CI: 0.53--0.90, *p* = 0.005) \[[@B36-ijms-21-05626]\].

### 2.3.2. GO Administered in Combination with Intensive Chemotherapy {#sec2dot3dot2-ijms-21-05626}

A phase III randomized trial was undertaken by the Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG, S0106 trial) to further confirm the clinical benefit of the addition of GO (6 mg/m^2^ on day 4) to the standard '3 + 7' induction regimen, associating daunorubicin and cytarabine. Patients allocated to the GO arm received lower dose of daunorubicin (45 mg/m^2^ vs. 60 mg/m^2^ in the control arm) in order to balance toxicities \[[@B29-ijms-21-05626]\]. However, the interim analysis revealed higher rate of fatal induction toxicities in the GO arm (5.5% vs. 1.4%, *p* = 0.0062) leading to the premature end of the study and withdrawal from the market on 21 June 2010. Final data analysis of the S0106 trial failed to demonstrate any clinical benefit of the addition of GO neither on relapse-free survival (RFS) nor on OS (GO arm vs. non GO arm: 5-year RFS: 43% vs. 42%, *p* = 0.40; 5-year OS: 46% vs. 50%, *p* = 0.85).

In an attempt to reduce GO toxicities, a dose-finding trial assessed the addition of GO 3 mg/m^2^ vs. 6 mg/m^2^ to intensive chemotherapy regimens. The addition of GO 6 mg/m^2^ was not feasible due to hepatotoxicity and delayed hematopoietic recovery. However, 3 mg/m^2^ GO appeared effective and safe \[[@B44-ijms-21-05626]\]. This study led to two randomized phase III trials, addressing the clinical benefit of adding GO 3 mg/m^2^ to the induction regimen in younger adults (Medical Research Council (MRC) AML15 trial) and in older patients (National Cancer Research Institute (NCRI) AML16 trial) \[[@B28-ijms-21-05626],[@B30-ijms-21-05626]\]. In these two trials, the addition of GO showed an improved OS in older patients, and in younger adults with favorable-risk AML. Given the rapid re-expression on the CD33 antigen after GO exposure \[[@B14-ijms-21-05626],[@B17-ijms-21-05626]\], a phase II trial addressed the efficacy of fractionated GO (3 mg/m^2^ on days 1, 4 and 7) in adults with relapsed AML \[[@B26-ijms-21-05626]\]. Fractionated GO administered as monotherapy led to a CR/CRp rate of 33% with a good safety profile, in particular, no grade 3 or 4 liver toxicity. When combining fractionated GO to chemotherapy, 65% to 75% of patients achieved CR/CRp \[[@B27-ijms-21-05626],[@B45-ijms-21-05626]\]. Based on these encouraging results of lowering and fractionating doses of GO, the randomized phase III trial Acute Leukemia French Association (ALFA)-0701 compared the clinical benefit of low fractionated doses of GO in addition to the standard intensive chemotherapy regimen in newly diagnosed CD33-positive AML patients, aged 50 to 70 years old \[[@B32-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the experimental arm, patients were administered fractionated doses of GO 3 mg/m^2^, during induction (on days 1, 4 and 7) and consolidation courses (on day 1 of each course). Event-free survival (EFS) was remarkably improved in the GO arm (median EFS, assessed by the blinded independent review: 13.6 vs. 8.5 months, HR: 0.66, 95% CI: 0.49--0.89, *p* = 0.006) whilst median OS did not significantly differ between the two arms (HR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.60--1.09, *p* = 0.16) \[[@B33-ijms-21-05626]\]. These results led the FDA to approve GO for newly diagnosed CD33-positive AML in adults and for relapsed or refractory CD33-positive AML in patients aged 2 years and older on 1 September 2017. GO received the European Medicines Agency's (EMA) marketing authorization on 19 April 2018 for the treatment of de novo CD33-positive AML patients aged 15 years and above as frontline therapy in combination with daunorubicin and cytarabine.

Corroborating these results, a meta-analysis including 3325 patients from five open-label randomized phase III controlled trials (MRC AML15, NCRI AML16, SWOG S0106, GOELAMS-AML 2006 IR and ALFA-0701 \[[@B28-ijms-21-05626],[@B29-ijms-21-05626],[@B30-ijms-21-05626],[@B31-ijms-21-05626],[@B32-ijms-21-05626]\]) highlighted the benefit of the addition of GO on the risk of relapse (RR) and on OS (RR: OR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.73--0.90, *p* = 0.0001; 5-year OS: OR: 0.90, 95% CI: 0.82--0.98, *p* = 0.01) \[[@B46-ijms-21-05626]\].

More recently, a phase III trial, the NCRI AML17 trial, evaluated the impact of GO dosing 3 vs. 6 mg/m^2^ combined with intensive chemotherapy in previously untreated AML patients. Among the 788 included patients, increased GO dosing (6 mg/m^2^) did not improve neither response rate nor patient outcome (OS: HR: 1.10, 95% CI: 0.90--1.34, *p* = 0.3; RFS: HR: 1.11, 95% CI: 0.91--1.35, *p* = 0.3) \[[@B34-ijms-21-05626]\].

In the pediatric population, phase II studies from the Children's Oncology Group (COG, AAML00P2 and AAML03P1) demonstrated the benefit of the addition of GO to chemotherapy \[[@B38-ijms-21-05626],[@B39-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the subsequent phase III trial AAML0531, AML patients aged 0 to 29 years with newly diagnosed AML were randomly assigned to a five-course chemotherapy regimen alone or combined with two doses of GO 3 mg/m^2^ (on day 6 during induction course 1, and on day 7 during intensification course 2). Among the 1022 evaluable patients, GO recipients experienced better EFS (3-year EFS: 53.1% vs. 46.9%, HR: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.70--0.99, *p* = 0.04) but no improved OS (3-year OS: 69.4% vs. 65.4%, HR: 0.91, 95% CI: 0.74--1.13, *p* = 0.39) \[[@B40-ijms-21-05626]\]. Based on these results, the FDA extended the indication of GO to newly diagnosed CD33-positive AML patients aged one month and older, on June 16, 2020.

3. Biomarkers {#sec3-ijms-21-05626}
=============

3.1. CD33 Expression on AML Cells {#sec3dot1-ijms-21-05626}
---------------------------------

As previously described, CD33 is widely expressed in AML patients (\>80%, \[[@B25-ijms-21-05626]\]). However, the CD33 expression level on leukemic cells is heterogeneous, varying more than 2 log-fold among AML patients \[[@B47-ijms-21-05626],[@B48-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the pediatric AAML03P1 cohort, high expression of CD33 is associated with poor outcome in multivariate analysis \[[@B47-ijms-21-05626],[@B49-ijms-21-05626]\]. In vitro studies demonstrated that GO-induced cytotoxicity was highly dependent on cell surface expression of CD33 and higher CD33 expression levels correlated with an increase of GO binding to CD33 antigenic sites and thus enhanced clearance of AML blasts \[[@B14-ijms-21-05626],[@B50-ijms-21-05626]\]. Remarkably, good responders among GO recipients express higher mean of CD33 expression levels inversely correlated with a low ATP-binding cassette subfamily B-member 1 (ABCB1) expression which mediates drug efflux \[[@B51-ijms-21-05626]\]. Among the 825 patients from the pediatric AAML0531 trial, GO improved EFS in patients with high CD33 expression (quartiles (Q), Q2-Q4, GO vs. no-GO, 5-year EFS: 53% vs. 41%, *p* = 0.005), whereas patients with low CD33 expression (Q1) did not benefit from the addition of GO to the induction chemotherapy (GO vs. no-GO, 5-year EFS: 53% vs. 58%, *p* = 0.456) \[[@B48-ijms-21-05626]\]. By contrast, in the adult population no interaction on survival was observed between CD33 expression quartiles and GO in non-core binding factor (CBF)-AML patients \[[@B52-ijms-21-05626]\]. However, GO reduced the RR of adult patients with Q4-CD33 expression (HR: 0.63, 95% CI: 0.35--1.12). Higher CD33 expression have been observed in patients displaying mutations in Nucleophosmin 1 (*NPM1)* gene or FMS-like tyrosine kinase 3 internal tandem duplications (*FLT3*-ITD) and is further detailed in the corresponding section \[[@B47-ijms-21-05626],[@B48-ijms-21-05626],[@B52-ijms-21-05626],[@B53-ijms-21-05626],[@B54-ijms-21-05626],[@B55-ijms-21-05626]\]. In a retrospective analysis performed on 200 adult patients from the ALFA-0701 trial, and considering CD33 expression as a binary variable defined by a 70% cutoff, GO improved EFS and RFS of patients with high CD33 expression even after adjustment for cytogenetics and *NPM1*/*FLT3*-ITD mutations \[[@B55-ijms-21-05626]\]. Thus CD33 expression appears, as expected, as an important pre-treatment biomarker for GO response.

3.2. Prognostic Impact of the Cytogenetic Alterations on GO Efficacy {#sec3dot2-ijms-21-05626}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The benefit of GO has been widely observed in the non-adverse cytogenetic-risk groups \[[@B28-ijms-21-05626],[@B32-ijms-21-05626],[@B36-ijms-21-05626],[@B46-ijms-21-05626],[@B56-ijms-21-05626]\]. In a meta-analysis, the addition of GO was strongly associated with a survival benefit in patients from good (acute promyelocytic leukemia \[APL\] excluded) and intermediate cytogenetic groups (absolute survival benefit at 6 years: + 20.7%; OR: 0.47, 95% CI: 0.31--0.73, *p* = 0.0006; + 5.7%; OR: 0.84, 95% CI: 0.75--0.95, *p* = 0.005, respectively) \[[@B46-ijms-21-05626]\]. Conversely, in the adverse cytogenetic group, in which the CD33 expression level is usually lower, GO failed to improve OS (absolute survival benefit at 6 years: + 2.2%, OR: 0.99, 95% CI: 0.83--1.18, *p* = 0.9).

CBF-AMLs correlate with a low CD33 expression \[[@B52-ijms-21-05626]\]. It is assumed that the first event, t(8;21)/inv(16)/t(16.16), initiates very early in preleukemic CD33^-^ cells \[[@B57-ijms-21-05626]\]. By contrast, subsequent driver events, such as tyrosine kinase mutations leading to the proliferative AML phenotype occur when the cells express CD33 \[[@B58-ijms-21-05626]\]. Hence, GO could eradicate the proliferative clone and spare CD33^-^ preleukemic cells. Additionally, GO efficacy in CBF-AML may be explained by a high sensitivity of CBF-AML blasts to calicheamicin \[[@B9-ijms-21-05626],[@B59-ijms-21-05626]\]. A phase II trial assessed the efficacy of the FLAG induction regimen, including fludarabine, cytarabine and filgrastim, combined with GO 3 mg/m^2^, at induction day 1, and post-remission courses 1 and 2 day 1 (FLAG-GO) as frontline therapy in adult CBF-AML patients. Among the 45 enrolled patients, the FLAG-GO regimen was associated with a high remission rate (95%), and 3-year OS and RFS of 78% and 85% respectively \[[@B60-ijms-21-05626]\]. A recent study assessed the benefit of the FLAG-GO regimen compared to the association FLAG and idarubicin regimen (FLAG-Ida). The FLAG-GO regimen was associated with a higher molecular response rate (76% vs. 42%, *p* = 0.002) and an improved 5-year RFS (87% vs. 68%, *p* = 0.02), but not 5-year OS (*p* = 0.7) compared to the FLAG-Ida regimen \[[@B61-ijms-21-05626]\].

The standard of care for APL treatment relies on all-trans retinoic acid (ATRA) plus or minus arsenic trioxide (ATO)-based regimen \[[@B62-ijms-21-05626],[@B63-ijms-21-05626]\]. However, APL blast cells express the CD33 antigen in nearly 100% of APL patients along with a low ABCB1 expression and offer the opportunity of a new treatment option for APL patients \[[@B64-ijms-21-05626],[@B65-ijms-21-05626],[@B66-ijms-21-05626]\]. Administered as a single-agent or combined with ATRA, GO improved response rate of APL patients \[[@B67-ijms-21-05626],[@B68-ijms-21-05626],[@B69-ijms-21-05626],[@B70-ijms-21-05626]\]. Interestingly, in vitro studies have reported the efficacy of GO in ATRA- or arsenic trioxide (ATO)-resistant APL cell lines which translated into remission achievement in clinical trials \[[@B65-ijms-21-05626],[@B71-ijms-21-05626]\]. The combination of ATRA plus ATO with or without GO appeared safe and effective, with a CR rate of 90%, and 81% in high-risk patients \[[@B72-ijms-21-05626]\]. These results were further confirmed in the phase III UK-NCRI AML17 trial \[[@B70-ijms-21-05626]\]. In high-risk APL patients treated with ATRA, the addition of GO plus ATO was as effective as the adjunction of idarubicine (5-year OS: 84% vs. 100%, *p* = 0.453) \[[@B73-ijms-21-05626]\]. Recently, the SWOG assessed the efficacy of ATRA plus ATO with GO combination in high-risk APL patients in a phase II trial (SWOG S0535). Among the 70 evaluable patients, 86% achieved CR and the 3-year OS and 3-year RFS were 86% and 91%, respectively \[[@B74-ijms-21-05626]\]. Hence, this chemotherapy-free combination appears as a relevant option in high-risk APL patient management.

11q23/lysine methyltransferase 2A (*KMT2A)* rearrangements are recurrent cytogenetic alterations in AML, more commonly identified in children. These rearrangements correlate with elevated CD33 expression levels on leukemic cells \[[@B48-ijms-21-05626],[@B75-ijms-21-05626]\]. Several reports have highlighted the anti-leukemic effect of GO in relapsed/refractory KMT2A-rearranged AML \[[@B76-ijms-21-05626],[@B77-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the COG AAML0531 trial, 215 patients harbored a 11q23/*KMT2A* rearrangement. In this patient population, patients treated with GO plus chemotherapy experienced a significantly higher EFS than those treated with chemotherapy alone (5-year EFS: 48% vs. 28%, *p* = 0.002), although 5-year OS did not reach significant difference across treatment arms (5-year OS: 64% vs. 53%, *p* = 0.053) \[[@B78-ijms-21-05626]\].

3.3. Prognostic Impact of the Molecular Profile on GO Efficacy {#sec3dot3-ijms-21-05626}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Aside from favorable cytogenetic alterations, GO seems to benefit patients with *NPM1* or *FLT3* mutations.

*NPM1* mutations are identified in 25% to 35% of AML patients and more frequently in cytogenetically normal AML (45%--60%) \[[@B79-ijms-21-05626]\]. As previously mentioned, patients with *NPM1* mutations display higher CD33 expression levels \[[@B53-ijms-21-05626],[@B54-ijms-21-05626],[@B55-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the ALFA-0701 trial, the subset analyses pointed out the benefit of the addition of GO on 2-year EFS, RFS and OS in *NPM1*-mutated patients \[[@B32-ijms-21-05626]\]. Recently, the prospective, randomized phase III trial Acute Myeloid Leukemia Study Group (AMLSG) 09-09 addressed the clinical benefit of the addition of GO to induction (3 mg/m^2^ on day 1) and consolidation chemotherapy (3 mg/m^2^ on day 1 of the first consolidation cycle) in adult patients with *NPM1*-mutated AML eligible to receive intensive chemotherapy \[[@B80-ijms-21-05626]\]. Among the 588 included patients, 292 were assigned to the GO arm and 296 to the standard arm. GO did not improve 2-year EFS in this trial (HR: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.65--1.04, *p* = 0.10). In patients achieving CR/CR with incomplete hematologic recovery, GO significantly decreased the cumulative incidence of relapse (HR: 0.66, 95% CI: 0.49--0.88, *p* = 0.005). Interestingly, GO improved 2-year EFS of *FLT3* wild-type, but not *FLT3*-ITD mutated patients (HR: 0.72, 95% CI: 0.56--0.95 vs. HR: 1.53, 95% CI: 0.95--2.48, respectively; interaction test, *p* = 0.002).

*FLT3*-ITD mutations are found in approximately 20% of AML patients, and are associated with high expression of CD33 and impaired outcome \[[@B79-ijms-21-05626]\]. The addition of GO has demonstrated improved OS, EFS and RFS in adult AML patients with *FLT3*-ITD mutations \[[@B32-ijms-21-05626],[@B56-ijms-21-05626]\]. In a retrospective analysis of *FLT3*-ITD mutated patients from the COG AAML03P1 and AAML0531 trials, the addition of GO was associated with a decreased RR (37% vs. 59%, *p* = 0.02) \[[@B81-ijms-21-05626]\]. Among the subset of patients who underwent hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) in first CR, this effect was even stronger, prior exposure to GO was associated with a reduced cumulative incidence of relapse (22% vs. 56%, *p* = 0.003). Patients displaying a high allelic ratio (\> 0.4) experienced a lower RR of relapse when GO was administered prior to HSCT (15% vs. 53%, *p* = 0.007). By contrast, in the adult cohorts from the MRC AML15 and NCRI AML16 trials, GO did not improve clinical outcome of *FLT3*-ITD mutated AML patients. However, in these trials GO was administered as a single dose while fractionated doses of GO were administered in the ALFA-0701 and the COG AAML03P1 and AAML0531 trials.

Mutational profile of AML has been widely deciphered by high-throughput sequencing technologies over the past decade \[[@B82-ijms-21-05626]\]. Mutations have become strong prognostic factors and have been integrated in the latest European LeukemiaNet (ELN) 2017 risk stratification \[[@B83-ijms-21-05626]\]. A retrospective analysis from the ALFA-0701 showed a benefit of the addition of GO on EFS in patients from the ELN favorable-risk (HR: 0.54, 95% CI: 0.30--0.98, *p* = 0.04) and intermediate-risk groups (HR: 0.57, 95% CI: 0.33--1.00, *p* = 0.05), but not in patients from the ELN adverse-risk group (HR: 0.93, 95% CI: 0.61--1.43, *p* = 0.74) \[[@B84-ijms-21-05626]\]. In particular, considering mutations by functional group as previously described \[[@B82-ijms-21-05626]\], GO predominantly improved EFS of patients harboring signaling mutations, (HR: 0.43, 95% CI: 0.28--0.65) \[[@B84-ijms-21-05626]\]. These mutations were associated with higher CD33 expression levels.

3.4. Prognostic Impact of Minimal Residual Disease (MRD) {#sec3dot4-ijms-21-05626}
--------------------------------------------------------

AML prognosis highly depends on pretreatment markers such as cytogenetic and molecular alterations. These prognostic factors have been integrated in the latest ELN 2017 risk classification and guide HSCT decision \[[@B83-ijms-21-05626]\]. Growing evidence has suggested the prognostic impact of persisting leukemic cells assessed by the minimal disease monitoring after induction even in patients achieving morphological CR \[[@B85-ijms-21-05626],[@B86-ijms-21-05626],[@B87-ijms-21-05626],[@B88-ijms-21-05626],[@B89-ijms-21-05626],[@B90-ijms-21-05626],[@B91-ijms-21-05626]\]. Different cytometric or molecular markers have been evaluated to monitor MRD \[[@B92-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the pediatric AML02 trial, patients were allocated to either chemotherapy alone, chemotherapy plus GO, or GO alone depending on MRD levels, assessed by flow cytometry \[[@B93-ijms-21-05626]\]. Among patients with positive MRD, 13 out of 17 reached MRD negativity after GO administration alone, and 13 out of 29 had negative MRD after GO plus chemotherapy \[[@B94-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the NCRI-AML16 trial, MRD measured by flow cytometry accounted for an independent prognostic factor for patient outcome. However, this trial failed to demonstrate a significantly higher proportion of MRD negativity measured by flow cytometry among patients receiving GO compared to the control arm (57% vs. 48%, *p* = 0.18) \[[@B85-ijms-21-05626]\].

*NPM1* mutation and Wilms' tumor 1 *(WT1)* gene overexpression represent valuable prognostic molecular markers to assess MRD by real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RQ-PCR) \[[@B89-ijms-21-05626],[@B95-ijms-21-05626],[@B96-ijms-21-05626],[@B97-ijms-21-05626],[@B98-ijms-21-05626],[@B99-ijms-21-05626],[@B100-ijms-21-05626],[@B101-ijms-21-05626]\]. In the ALFA-0701 study, the addition of GO to standard induction regimen increased *NPM1* MRD negativity proportion both at the end of induction and at the end of treatment (39% vs. 7%, *p* = 0.006; and 91% vs. 61% *p* = 0.028, respectively) \[[@B97-ijms-21-05626]\]. By contrast, no impact on *WT1* MRD has been observed when adding GO to standard induction regimen neither after induction nor after end of treatment (MRD negativity: 75% vs. 65%, *p* = 0.29; 82% vs. 80%, *p* = 1, respectively). The lower sensitivity of *WT1* MRD compared to *NPM1* MRD may have accounted for this discrepancy \[[@B97-ijms-21-05626]\].

These encouraging results of MRD monitoring in patients treated with GO gave rise to consider MRD as a surrogate endpoint for patient outcome. To date, several MRD-directed trials are currently investigating GO benefit \[[@B102-ijms-21-05626]\].

3.5. GO and Stemness Signature {#sec3dot5-ijms-21-05626}
------------------------------

Different studies support the critical role of leukemic stem cells (LSC) in AML maintenance. LSC are characterized by intrinsic properties of cell cycle quiescence, self-renewal and increased drug efflux which confer chemotherapy resistance \[[@B8-ijms-21-05626],[@B103-ijms-21-05626],[@B104-ijms-21-05626]\]. A recent study based on five independent AML cohorts (n = 908 patients) set up the LSC17 score, derived from a 17-gene expression signature for LSC \[[@B105-ijms-21-05626]\]. This score stands for a strong prognostic factor in AML. Interestingly, in the ALFA-0701 trial, the addition of GO correlated with improved outcome in patients with low but not high LSC17 score (EFS: HR: 0.42, *p* = 0.001; RFS: HR: 0.53, *p* = 0.03). Hence, the LSC17 score appears as relevant biomarker to predict GO benefit in AML patients \[[@B105-ijms-21-05626]\].

Patients harboring normal karyotype and *NPM1* mutations without *FLT3*-ITD are assimilated to a low molecular risk (LMR). Interestingly, the GO12 score, derived from 12 GO pathway genes accurately identified LMR/LMR-like patients that may benefit from GO across 5 independent AML cohorts (n = 1188 patients; area under the curve: 80.8%) \[[@B106-ijms-21-05626]\].

### 3.5.1. *CD33* Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms {#sec3dot5dot1-ijms-21-05626}

Recent studies have addressed the relationship between *CD33* genotype and GO efficacy. A pivotal retrospective study from the St Jude (AML02 trial) found out a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the splice enhancer region of the *CD33* gene exon 2, rs12459419 (C \> T; Ala14Val) that affected response to GO, as measured by flow cytometric MRD \[[@B107-ijms-21-05626]\]. This SNP resulted in *CD33* exon 2 skipping, leading to a shorter *CD33* isoform lacking the immunoglobulin-like V-set domain which is the epitope for GO and for the P67.6-CD33 antibody, used for CD33-expression determination by immunophenotyping \[[@B108-ijms-21-05626],[@B109-ijms-21-05626]\]. In patients displaying TT genotype, median CD33 expression was significantly lower than those with CT or CC genotype (TT vs. CT vs. CC: 44.8% vs. 97.4% vs. 152.2%, *p* \< 0.001) \[[@B110-ijms-21-05626]\]. These first results were further confirmed in AML patients aged 0 to 29 years from the AAML0531 trial \[[@B111-ijms-21-05626]\]. Among the 816 patients genotyped for the SNP rs12459419, 51%, 39% and 10% of the patients had CC, CT, TT genotype, respectively. A benefit of the addition of GO was demonstrated on both RR and RFS only in patient with CC genotype. A recent similar study undertaken in younger adults with AML (13--69 years) from the randomized MRC AML15 and NCRI AML17 trials showed a similar distribution of CC, CT and TT genotypes (47%, 44%, 9%, respectively). However, this study failed to demonstrate any benefit of GO on OS and on RFS in the different genotype subgroups \[[@B112-ijms-21-05626]\]. Likewise, the prognostic value of the *CD33* splice site genotype was evaluated in patients receiving an alternative CD33-targeting antibody-drug conjugate, the vadastuximab talirine (SGN-CD33A) administered as monotherapy or in combination with hypomethylating agents, in a cohort of 20 adult patients (mean age: 69.8 years, range: 27.5--82.6 years) with AML \[[@B113-ijms-21-05626]\]. Genotyping analysis of *CD33* SNP rs12459419 revealed the following distribution of the CC/CT/TT genotypes: 50%/40%/10%. Similarly to the previous study led in adult patients, *CD33* splice site genotype did not impact patient outcome neither in OS (*p* = 0.923) nor in EFS (*p* = 0.683). Differences in trial designs including age range of inclusion and GO dosing may explain these discrepancies. The ABCB1-mediated drug efflux, which is higher in older patients, may have encountered for such differences between pediatric and adult populations \[[@B51-ijms-21-05626],[@B113-ijms-21-05626],[@B114-ijms-21-05626],[@B115-ijms-21-05626]\].

Genotyping studies of *CD33* SNPs have identified five other SNP such as rs1803254(G \> C; 3′UTR), rs35112940(G \> A; Arg304Gly), rs2455069(A \> G; Arg69Gly), rs61736475(Ser305Pro) and rs201074739 (CCGG deletion) which may modulate GO anti-leukemic effect \[[@B116-ijms-21-05626]\]. A reduced RR in GO recipients was observed in patients displaying the following genotypes: rs1803254 GG (*p* = 0.009), rs35112940 GG (*p* \< 0.001), rs2455069 GG (*p* = 0.005), rs61736475 TT (*p* = 0.002), and rs201074739 CCGG/CCGG (*p* = 0.002).

Interestingly, the CD33_PGx6_Score---a composite score derived from six *CD33* SNP of prognostic significance (rs12459419, rs2455069, rs201074739, rs35112940, rs61736475 and rs1803254)---has been recently set up to assess the impact of *CD33* genotype on CD33 expression and GO response among 938 patients with de novo AML, aged 0--29 years \[[@B116-ijms-21-05626]\]. CD33_PGx6_Score of 0 or higher was associated with higher CD33 expression levels and improved RFS and reduced RR in patients treated in GO arm (GO vs. no-GO arm, 5-year RFS: 62.5% vs. 46.8%, *p* = 0.008; 5-year RR: 28.3% vs. 49.9%, *p* \< 0.001). By contrast, the addition of GO showed no improvement on patient outcome when the score was less than 0.

### 3.5.2. Prognostic Impact of ABCB1 {#sec3dot5dot2-ijms-21-05626}

Despite its pro-apoptotic effects, free calicheamicin may also be a substrate of the ABCB1 transporter (also known as permeability glycoprotein (Pgp) and multi-drug resistance protein (MDR1)) and to a lesser degree, the multidrug resistance-associated protein 1 (MRP1 or ABCC1), but not the breast cancer resistance protein (BCRP) \[[@B117-ijms-21-05626],[@B118-ijms-21-05626],[@B119-ijms-21-05626]\]. Hence, ABCB1 and MRP1 may pump calicheamicin out of the cell before exerting its cytotoxic activity and ultimately compromise GO efficacy.

ABCB1 is expressed in 58% of AML patients and its expression on blasts cells varies from 19% to 75% \[[@B118-ijms-21-05626],[@B120-ijms-21-05626]\]. ABCB1 expression strongly correlates with response to GO, and higher expression level of ABCB1 stands for an independent poor prognostic factor in OS and EFS \[[@B51-ijms-21-05626],[@B117-ijms-21-05626],[@B120-ijms-21-05626],[@B121-ijms-21-05626]\]. Importantly, in a retrospective study from three phase II trials \[[@B25-ijms-21-05626],[@B42-ijms-21-05626],[@B117-ijms-21-05626]\], the expression of CD33 was inversely correlated with the ABCB1 drug efflux activity. However, after adjusting for CD33 expression, ABCB1 was still associated with outcome (*p* \< 0.001) \[[@B51-ijms-21-05626]\].

Interestingly, a comprehensive analysis of ABCB1 demonstrated that ABCB1 expression was shown to correlate with low white blood cell count and high expression of the following genes: *CD34*, *BAALC*, *CD7* and *CD200* \[[@B120-ijms-21-05626]\]. Additionally, ABCB1 activity seems to be linked to the absence of *FLT3*-ITD and *NPM1* mutations.

A recent study has assessed the clinical impact of *ABCB1* genotype among 942 patients from the COG-AAML0531 trial \[[@B122-ijms-21-05626]\]. GO recipients displaying CT or TT genotype for the SNP rs1045642 (C \> T; Ile1145Ile) had improved outcomes compared to those with CC genotype (CT or TT vs. CC, 5-year EFS: *p* = 0.022; 5-year RR: *p* = 0.007) as a result of an increased accumulation of calicheamicin.

### 3.5.3. SOCS3 Methylation {#sec3dot5dot3-ijms-21-05626}

By binding to the CD33, SOCS3 induces the proteasomal degradation of the CD33-SOCS3 complex \[[@B6-ijms-21-05626]\]. SOCS3 expression was suggested to modulate anti-CD33 antibodies response \[[@B123-ijms-21-05626]\].

Analysis of the methylation status of the *SOCS3* CpG islands was associated with a trend of improved response rate and OS in patients with *SOCS3* hypermethylation (ORR: 86% vs. 56%, *p* = 0.17; OS: 25.1 months vs. 10.3 months; HR: 0.29%, 95% CI: 0.06--1.32, *p* = 0.09) \[[@B124-ijms-21-05626]\].

### 3.5.4. HFE Mutations {#sec3dot5dot4-ijms-21-05626}

*HFE* mutations are associated with higher risk of cancer. Interestingly, GO improved patient outcome among heterozygote *HFE* mutated patients compared to wild type patients, probably related to an impaired CD33 internalization \[[@B125-ijms-21-05626]\].

4. Conclusions {#sec4-ijms-21-05626}
==============

Given its high expression on AML blasts, CD33 antigen represents an attractive target in AML. Different clinical trials have confirmed the anti-leukemic activity of GO in CD33-positive AML cells and have shown improved outcome in AML patients. Over the past years, flow cytometry, cytogenetics, and molecular approaches, including sequencing technologies, MRD monitoring, and genotyping studies of *CD33* and *ABCB1* SNPs have offered a comprehensive analysis of promising biomarkers for GO response. Collectively, these improvements have helped to refine the subset of patients that may benefit from GO and improve patient management. Increasing knowledge of the molecular alterations in AML paves the way to new combinatory regimens that may enhance GO efficacy. Hence, ongoing trials are evaluating the feasibility and the efficacy of combining GO to FLT3-ITD inhibitors (NCT03900949, NCT04385290, NCT04293562) and Bcl-2 inhibitors (NCT04070768, NCT04070768).
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###### 

Overview of the main clinical trials evaluating GO efficacy

  Trial Acronym          Dates of Recruitement   Phase   Patient Population                                        Median Age of Patients in Years (Range)   Evaluable Patients   GO Dosing                                                                                                     Treatment Plan                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Outcomes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Ref.
  ---------------------- ----------------------- ------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Adult Trials**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                         NA                      I       Relapsed/refractory AML patients                          54 (24--73)                               40                   Escalating doses, 0.25 to 9 mg/m^2^                                                                           Single arm trial, GO administered as single agent                                                                                                                                                                                       ORR: 8/40 patients (20%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Sievers 1999 \[[@B24-ijms-21-05626]\]
                         1997--1999              II      AML patients in first relapse                             61 (22--84)                               142                  9 mg/m^2^, 2 doses recommended (max. 3 doses), with at least 14 days between 2 doses                          Single arm trial, GO administered as single agent                                                                                                                                                                                       ORR: 42/142 patients (30%), CR rate: 16%, CRp rate: 13%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Sievers 2001 \[[@B25-ijms-21-05626]\]
  Mylofrance-1           2005                    II      De novo AML in first relapse                              64 (22--80)                               57                   Fractionated doses: 3 mg/m^2^ on days 1, 4 and 7 of the first course                                          Single arm trial, GO administered as single agent in induction, followed by cytarabine-based consolidation                                                                                                                              ORR: 19/57 (33%), CR rate: 15/57 (26%), CRp: 4/57 (7%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Taksin 2007 \[[@B26-ijms-21-05626]\]
  Mylofrance-2           2006--2007              I/II    De novo AML in first relapse                              60 (40--70)                               20                   Fractionated doses: 3 mg/m^2^ on days 1, 4 and 7 of the first course                                          Single arm trial, GO combined with DA (DA dosing finding)                                                                                                                                                                               ORR: 13/20 patients (65%), CR rate: 11/20 patients (55%), CRp rate: 2/20 patients (10%)                                                                                                                                                                                                   Farhat 2012 \[[@B27-ijms-21-05626]\]
  MRC AML15              2002--2006              III     De novo/secondary AML                                     50 (15--71)                               1113                 3 mg/m^2^ on day 1 of course 1 +/− on day 1 of the course 3                                                   Randomization at induction and at consolidation. Induction regimen (DA or ADE or FLAG-Ida) +/− GO. Consolidation regimen (MACE or MidAC or high-dose cytarabine) +/− GO                                                                 GO- vs. no GO-arm: CR, 82% vs. 83%, OR: 1.04, 95% CI: 0.76--1.42, *p* = 0.8; 5-year OS, 43% vs. 41%, HR: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.79--1.08, *p* = 0.3; 5-year RFS: 39% vs. 35%, HR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.73--1.02, *p* = 0.09                                                                           Burnett 2011 \[[@B28-ijms-21-05626]\]
  SWOG S0106             2004--2009              III     De novo AML                                               47 (18--60)                               595                  6 mg/m^2^ on day 4; additional 3 doses of GO, 5 mg/m^2^ for patients in CR after consolidation                Randomized trial, GO plus modified DA (daunorubicin, 45 mg/m^2^/d, day 1 to day 3; cytarabine, 100 mg/m^2^/d, day 1 to day 7) vs. standard DA (daunorubicin, 60 mg/m^2^/d, day 1 to day 3; cytarabine, 100 mg/m^2^/d, day 1 to day 7)   DA + GO vs. DA alone: ORR: 76% vs. 74%, *p* = 0.36; CR rate: 69% vs. 70%, *p* = 0.59; 5-year RFS: 43% vs. 42%, *p* = 0.40; 5-year OS: 46% vs. 50%, *p* = 0.85                                                                                                                             Petersdorf 2013 \[[@B29-ijms-21-05626]\]
  NCRI AML16             2006--2010              III     De novo/secondary AML and high-risk MDS                   67 (51--84)                               1115                 3 mg/m^2^ on day 1 of the first course                                                                        Randomized trial: DA or daunorubicin/clofarabine +/− GO                                                                                                                                                                                 GO- vs. no GO-arm: ORR: 70% vs. 68%, OR: 0.88, 95% CI: 0.68--1.13, *p* = 0.3; 3-year OS: 25% vs. 20%; HR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.76--1.00, *p* = 0.05; 3-year RFS: 21% vs. 16%, HR: 0.84, 95%CI: 0.71--0.99, *p* = 0.04                                                                          Burnett 2012 \[[@B30-ijms-21-05626]\]
  GOELAMS-AML 2006 IR    2007--2010              III     De novo AML patients with intermediate cytogenetic risk   50 (18--60)                               238                  6 mg/m^2^ on day 4 of the induction and on day 4 of the first consolidation course                            Randomized trial: intensive induction regimen (DA) +/− GO, consolidation (MidAC) +/− GO, +/− HSCT                                                                                                                                       GO- vs. no-GO-arm: CR rate: 91.6% vs. 86.5%, *p* = NS; 3-year OS: 53% vs. 46%, *p* = NS; 3-year EFS: 51% vs. 33%, *p* = NS. In non HSCT recipients, GO vs. no GO-arm: 3-year EFS: 53.7% vs. 27%, *p* = 0.0308                                                                             Delaunay 2011 \[[@B31-ijms-21-05626]\]
  ALFA-0701              2008--2010              III     De novo AML                                               62 (50--70)                               271                  3 mg/m^2^ on days 1, 4, and 7 of induction and on day 1 of each of the subsequent two consolidation courses   Randomized trial: DA +/− GO                                                                                                                                                                                                             GO- vs. no-GO-arm: ORR: 81.5% vs. 73.5% (*p* = 0.15) (CR: 70.4% vs. 69.9%; CRp:11.1% vs. 3.7%); median EFS: 13.6 months vs. 8.5 months, HR: 0.66, 95% CI: 0.49--0.89, *p* = 0.006; median OS: 27.5 months vs. 21.8 months, HR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.60--1.09, *p* = 0.16                       Castaigne 2012, Lambert 2019 \[[@B32-ijms-21-05626],[@B33-ijms-21-05626]\]
  UK NCRI AML17          2009--2011              III     De novo or secondary AML and high-risk MDS                50 (0--81)                                788                  3 mg/m^2^ vs. 6 mg/m^2^ on day 1 of induction                                                                 Randomized trial: GO 3 vs. 6 mg/m^2^ + combined with ADE vs. DA                                                                                                                                                                         GO 3 mg/m^2^ vs. 6 mg/m^2^: ORR: 89% vs. 86%, HR: 1.34, 95%CI:0.88--2.04, *p* = 0.17; (CR rate 82% vs. 76%, OR: 1.46, 95%CI: 1.04--2.06, *p* = 0.03); 4-year OS: 50% vs. 47%, HR: 1.10, 95% CI: 0.90--1.34, *p* = 0.3; 4-year RFS: 44% vs. 38%, HR: 1.11, 95% CI: 0.91--1.35, *p* = 0.3   Burnett 2016 \[[@B34-ijms-21-05626]\]
  EORTC-GIMEMA AML-17    2002--2007              III     De novo/secondary AML                                     67 (60--75)                               472                  3 mg/m^2^ for 2 doses, on days 1 and 15 of induction, 3 mg/m^2^ on the first day of consolidation             Randomized trial: intensive chemotherapy (MICE induction) +/− GO                                                                                                                                                                        GO vs. no-GO-arm: ORR: 45% vs. 49%; OR: 0.86, 95% CI, 0.6--1.23, *p* = 0.46; OS: HR: 1.20, 95% CI: 0.99--1.45, *p* = 0.07; RFS: HR: 1.08, 95% CI: 0.81--1.44, *p* = 0.61                                                                                                                  Amadori 2013 \[[@B35-ijms-21-05626]\]
  EORTC-GIMEMA AML-19    2004--2013              III     De novo/secondary AML unfit for intensive chemotherapy    77 (62--88)                               237                  6 mg/m^2^ on day 1 and 3 mg/m^2^ on day 8, +/−2 mg/m^2^/month for up to 8 doses                               Randomized trial: GO alone vs. BSC                                                                                                                                                                                                      GO- vs. BSC-arm: median OS: 4.9 months vs. 3.6 months, HR: 0.69, 95% CI: 0.53--0.90, *p* = 0.005                                                                                                                                                                                          Amadori 2016 \[[@B36-ijms-21-05626]\]
  **Pediatric trials**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                         1999--2002              I       Relapsed/refractory AML patients                          12 (1--16)                                29                   Escalating doses, 6 to 9 mg/m^2^                                                                              Single arm trial, GO administered as single agent                                                                                                                                                                                       ORR: 8/29 patients (28%); CR rate: 14%; CRp rate: 14%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Arceci et al. 2005 \[[@B37-ijms-21-05626]\]
  COG-AAML00P2           2002--2006              II      Refractory de novo AML or newly diagnosed secondary AML   11.5 (0.8--19.8)                          45                   2 to 3 mg/m^2^                                                                                                Non randomized multi-arm trial, GO + cytarabine + mitoxantrone (arm A) vs. GO+ cytarabine+ L-asparaginase (arm B)                                                                                                                       Arm A vs. arm B: ORR: 55% vs. 40%, *p* = NS; 1-year EFS: 55% vs. 21.8%, *p* = NS; 1-year OS: 64.6% vs. 45.0% *p* = NS                                                                                                                                                                     Aplenc 2008 \[[@B38-ijms-21-05626]\]
  COG-AAML03P1           2003--2005              II      Newly diagnosed de novo AML                               9.5 (0.07--21.6)                          340                  3 mg/m^2^ on day 6 of course 1 and day 7 of course 4                                                          Single arm trial, GO combined with intensive chemotherapy                                                                                                                                                                               CR rate: 83.1%; 3-year OS: 66%; 3-year EFS: 53%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Cooper 2012 \[[@B39-ijms-21-05626]\]
  COG-AAML0531           2006--2010              III     Newly diagnosed de novo AML                               9.7 (0--29)                               1022                 3 mg/m^2^ on day 6 of induction course 1, and on day 7 of intensification course 2                            Randomized trial, GO +/− standard chemotherapy                                                                                                                                                                                          GO- vs. no-GO arm: CR rate: 88.3% vs. 85.1, *p* = 0.15; 3-year EFS: 53.1% vs. 46.9%, HR: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.70--0.99, *p* = 0.04; 3-year OS: 69.4% vs. 65.4%; HR: 0.91, 95% CI: 0.74--1.13, *p* = 0.39                                                                                       Gamis 2014 \[[@B40-ijms-21-05626]\]

COG: Children's Oncology Group; MDS: myelodysplastic syndrome; CR: Complete Remission; CRp: all criteria for CR without the full recovery of platelets count; ORR: overall response rate (CR+CRp); DA: daunorubicin plus cytarabine; DAE: cytarabine, daunorubicin, and etoposide; FLAG-Ida: fludarabine, cytarabine, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, and idarubicin; MACE: amsacrine, cytarabine and etoposide; MidAC: mitoxantrone and cytarabine; MICE: mitoxantrone, cytarabine, and etoposide; BSC: best supportive care, HSCT: hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; NA: Not available; NS: not significant.
